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DIRECTIONS TO REACH HALLS
ALPINE SCHOOL — Sparta, N. J. — Route 46 West to route 80

DANCE

West; 5 miles on route 80 to route 15 North to Sparta. In town
pass first blinker and take immediate jug-handle on right. Facing
A & P straight thru to 204 blinker. Left I mile to Gulf Station &
Catholic grade school. Left approx. 14 mite to Alpine School on left.
BROOKLAWN JR. HIGH SCHOOL — Parsippany, N. J. — between
Routes 46 & 10, just off Littleton Road. (Route 202).

SCHEDULE

1973

CEDAR HILL SCHOOL — Basking Ridge, N. J. — Take Route 287.
Exit on Mt. Airy Road toward Liberty Corner. Take first left (Lake
Road), continue to its end. Turn right (on South Finley), proceed
long block. Turn left on Homestead for I block, turn left which
ends at school.

GARDEN STATE PLAZA — Paramus, N. J. — junction of routes
4 & 17. Auditorium is beneath Bambergers; use concourse entrance
near Bond's.

RESERVE THESE DATES
8:00 - 10:30 P.M.

J
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Brooklawn Jr. High

June 27 - Vin Caruso
July 18 - Bob Mitchell
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25 - Jules Pozsar
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22 - Ray Turcotte
29 - Manny Amor
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A letter from the Clapp's concerning the recent
award... "How did you keep it to yourselves? Have
notes
just finished a letter to the Hardys telling them
that we heartily agree with the Ramapowers That
Be who selected them as the couple most worthy of
recognition in this way for their loyalty and devotion to the Club. The Hardys have always been there whenever needed,
constant ever-reliables on every occasion
To be serious - Haven't
you all honored us enough in many ways? Reading the words 'Vi and Hanley
Clapp Award' came as more than a surprise - a real shock. We have so
many friends among you, and have had such great times with you all, that
this is like adding a cherry to the top of the cherry on the top. We are
really deeply touched that our favorite Tribe should set up such a wonder11
ful niche for us
From RON VIZARD of England
"I would like to say how delighted I am to
be coming your way this September and to all my friends who I made on my
previous visits a big thanks for all your nice comments and looking forward to seeing you all once again and calling for you. Through the Pullmans I receive Grand Square and I am an ardent reader - the presentation
of this mag is first class!! Round of the month is a must!! for my Round
Dance Instructors the Sherriffs at my clubs and a lot of our members enjoy
the sewing page. We shall be welcoming Dorothy & Paul here soon, their
friendship to me I cannot express in words, truly fine people. Recently
we have had visitors from Ohio-Texas and New Zealand. If any one in your
If
area plans a visit, give them my address they will be most welcome
From CLETE & GAIL POLK...."Speaking for the members of the Ramapo Rhythmaires and the Tirrell Twirlers, we wish to thank Doc & Peg for the wonderful time enjoyed by all at the recent afternoon of rounds...."
A poem from a GRADUATE of HIX & CHIX Class of '73-dedicated to all angels:
At the start of the lessons it looked like your teaching was in vain
Yet never once did you complain - or say we were an awful pain
WE THANK YOU.
When we forgot the Dixie Chain
And when we did the "Allemande Left though Jim Flamer distinctly said
"Allemande Right" - and we goofed our squares every Wednesday night You never ever were uptight ..... ...and WE THANK YOU.
Never before and probably never again, shall we meet such a patient and
kind group of ladies and men...who taught us over and over again
Barge thru, Cross trail thru, dive thru, pass thru, double pass thru, swing
square thru, 3/4 square thru,
thru, double swing thru, 8 chain thru,
square thru, turn thru, R & L thru, slide thru, star thru - I'm THRU
4E THANK YOU
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GEORGE & PHYLLIS COWAN

from the desk of

NNJSDA presidents

With this issue, we come to the close of our term as Presidents of the
NNJSDA. For the last two years we have had the distinct privilege of
serving all of the clubs and dancers within the Association. We have
travelled several thousand miles visiting all of the clubs at least twice
and have had the pleasure of making many new friends. We can truly say we
felt welcome and were warmly received wherever we went and for that we
want to thank everyone collectively.
These two years have seen an emphasis by the Association in two areas,
greater involvement by the delegates and expanded educational programs.
We have been especially gratified by the response of the club delegates
to our suggestions and their support and promotion of the Association programs. We hope that the role of the delegate as a responsible voice within
his club and in expressing his club's views to the Association will continue as well as his pitching in to make these programs really work.
The educational services which the Association has provided have expanded to include more informational materials for beginner classes, a
Leadership Seminar (the next scheduled for June 10th), a New Callers
Class (now just being organized) and the distribution of a variety of
other pertinent information.
Looking to the future, we believe that the clubs should concentrate
on strengthening their programs. Many clubs have difficulty each year
getting new officers; to overcome this they must have classes or else offer superior programs that motivate people to work. Clubs should improve
their communications with their dancers. Each club should have some kind
of a newsletter. Further, every club should organize an extra social activity each year (such as a picnic, dinner dance, New Years Eve party, etc.)
so the members can get to know each other better. Potential officers
should be trained by their predecessors so that there is greater continuity of operation.
These are just a few reflections on actions that would make stronger
clubs and through them an Association better able to serve all of its
members.
We wish to thank all of the Executive Committee for their fine cooperation. In particular, to those leaving the Committee:
Win and Geil McCarty, our 2nd V.P.'s for Beginner Classes, under whose
shepherding the Association clubs had a record crop of new dancers this
year. Their advice and counsel was especially helpful in many ways.
Eric and Maureen Pollock, who as secretaries, did so many nice things
to make life easier for us that we've lost track.
John and Dot Lutz. A double thanks for
two years of suffering
under our autocratic hand, first as 2nd V.P. for Beginner Classes and
then as Treasurers, both jobs done with characteristic efficiency.
Special thanks should be given to Jim and Lois Drake who have made the
Educational program really hum and to Tom and Mary Gorham for their work
with the Round Dance Council.
To those staying on, with our thanks go our best wishes for continued

success in leading the Association to greater achievement.
Good luck and happy dancing!
1 Brooklawn Drive
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Morris Plains, N.J. 07950
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from the Rockland Heart Association bulletin....."there is an increasing
amount of interest in the role of exercise in our relatively sedentary
population. It is felt that a regular exercise program of at least three
times a week, prescribed by a physician, may be of some benefit in redu.
cing the risk of heart attack. Although the date is not yet irrefutable,
there is a considerable amount of research into this field." Who'll suggest square dancing first?
3
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April 8, 1973

.....missing were delegates from Circle Eights,
Princeton Squares, Richmond Dancers, Somerset Hills,
balance on hand in
Swingin' Stars, Warren Wbeelers
treasury reported at $2,014.86
1st VP - 2 fer an unqualified success with 54+ sets there...lots of color
ful banners...terrific refreshment committee...busload of Y Squares came
reminded all of Ron Schneider dance May 21 is NOT for recent graduates
summer schedules were handed out - change' instructions to Alpine School
to read 2nd blinker not "next" as Sparta just installed a new one 1 1 1
Ed Fraidenburg special Saturday, September 29, 1973
want to pursue an all day festival idea - need a school with 2 gyms +
a cafeteria - any ideas contact Mooneys or laczkowski's
2nd VP - visited all 19 classes + 3 others...a NNJSDA representative will
attend all graduationS to which they've been invited 10 instructors have
agreed to call for Graduates Ball on April 29...Richmond is busjng it...
3rd VP-S/D Week proclamation in works - S/D Week - Sept. 17-23, 1 973
What are your club's plans for celebrating S/D Week???
requests a badge from every club to be used on our display at Convention....6 couples have agreed to help maintain and set up display...
a special NNJSDA pin to be awarded to club having
most percentage wise there at Association specials was approved by delegates (not to
include summer dances)....pin would go on the club banner...
poster contest deadline is May 15 - hurry and mail entries to Koveds..
drop out survey results are surprising - early tabulations show foremost reason is illness and pregnancy; 2nd reason is moving away... many
called requested a catch up course nearer to them...
Ocean Waves SID Club of Staten Island has made formal application
R/D Advisor - ROM for April - "Rhythm of the Rain"; May - "If Tears Were
Roses" -MTbenmediate "Yes Indeed"....all R/D Council leaders are attend+
ing an all day seminar on Quick Step and International Waltz steps in
June given by the Cohens from California...
Clearance - Hix & Chix has moved to a new hall in Paramus (see page 19 )
send names of contact for demonstrations and contact for help with Sr.
Citizens to secretaries for Grand Square listing
no rosters from Swingin' Stars and Merri-Eights
remind all to fill in questionnaires send to clubs
Grand Square - booster drive most successful so far - $716.50 last total
with 2 clubs outstanding....2 callers objected to sale of tags, but on the
whole most people highly cooperative...delegates perhaps need to explain
booster drive more thoroughly.... thanked Frank Mooney, George Cowan, the
Thiessens and Gorharns for help with distribution
Education - callers class project well underway - to be 10 lessons this
summer ....8 callers and wives agreed to help plus some others later...
leadership seminar scheduled for June 10 at Madison Library - all new
or prospective officers invited to come - question period to be extended
Full slate of officers as proposed accepted by delegates; Constitution &
By-Laws changes as written to all accepted also; Colonial Squares proposal as mailed to all clubs fully discussed with resulting addition to
"

.

tfr

the By-Laws Section 3 - when unusual circumstances arise in regard to the
above qualifications any club upon obtaining permission in writing from
all conflicting clubs may request consideration and evaluation as specified in section 9. The decision shall be binding on all parties. Any
party may appeal to the delegates within one year...
Callers exclusive provisio for club dances to be discussed in fall (no
time left)
read "From the desk of..." for George & Phyllis final remarks
refreshments served during the break by Grand Prowlers, Dancing Squares &
Cross Trail Squares." Next delegate's meeting - Sunday, September 16, 1973,
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PATRON

PATRON RECORD

all from Sussex
CONGRATULATIONS to our newest set of PATRONS
Spinners.......Linda & Craig Decker, Doris & Bob Heller, Fran & Art
Jacobs and Bobby & Charlie Osborne. This energetic group of dancers received their patron badges at the recent 2 fer dance in March. It is interesting to note that the Deckers, Jacobs and Osbornes were also Freeloaders, class of '72! For rules and patron cards contact an NNJSDA officer or yee Editors. Good luck and happy travelling.......

Beachcombers

8 :30.11:00

Ocean City Youth Center
6th. & Atlantic Aves.
Ocean City, New Jersey

JUNE

(399-1352)
AUGUST

JULY

15 - Jim Cargill
22 - Jim Marshall
29 - Jim Marshall

6 - Jim Marshall
13 - Jim Marshall
20 - Frank Seidelmann
27 - Jim Marshall

rounds by Elva Blythe

j

3-

Kerry Stutzman
& Jim Marshall
10 - Jim Marshall
17 - Manny Amor
24 - Jim Marshall
31 - Jim Marshall

The By-Laws have been passed! On March
5th, the 21st founder converted their
'kb SQUA RE & ROUND DANCE
founders fee to the initiation fee and
rociorotan
submitted their application and dues for
Charter Membership. So now it is official. As of April 12, 1973, proper
applications and fees had been received from 63 square and round dance
clubs and associates for charter membership. Tho' run differently than
our own NNJSDA, the purpose is basically the same. It is to be a representative of all square and round dance organizations in the state of New
York serving its membership as a means of communication between areas,
clubs and associations in the state and aiding, on a state wide level,
with the promotion of square and round dancing to the general public and
in the state legislature. Any New Yrok state clubs wishing to join and
help make this new federation a strong force for square and round dancing
in NY should contact the Federation's temporary president: Grant Johnson
at 136 Seeley Avenue in Syracuse, New York 13205.
Stat.
Now
York

r
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Y SQUARES -- Scotch Plains, N.J.
Union Co. Tech. School, 1 776 Raritan Road
1 & 3 Fridays Again we come to the end of another season of square dancing with holes
in our shoes, smiles on our faces and hearts full of joy for all the good
times we have spent with our friends. But do not let it end there, check
the summer schedules and keep track of the graduates, for I am sure they
would enjoy the summer workshops and dances as much as you.
Club members and all our friends get into your best bib and tucker for
the last one on June 1 - our 10th anniversary dance. Then on June 15,
July 6,20; August 3,17 - 8:30 to 11, same hall, for the summer dances.
So in closing we would both like to say thank you, to all of those
wonderful people who have made our evenings so relaxing and enjoyable and
especially to those two wonderful people, Bob & Jean Kellogg who by some
unknown talent inspire everyone who comes in contact with them.
So don't forget to come and hold hands and stir a little coffee with
reporters - Audrey & Bill Personette
201-233-4518
us.
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APPEARING
HURS DAY NIGHT
IMAN7 31,1t73

AT THE HIX d CHIXNEWNOM
ON BR 1 DLEWAY, PARAMUS orC BLDG.

ONE BLOCK FR011 RIT:i4OR PARAMUS RD.
A'3-50/C.4-14 .
8;00RM. to

ROUNDS BY LLI E TOUT

WARREN WHEELERS
Port Murray, N.J.
Mansfield Elementary School, Rt. 57
2 & 4 Thursdays
--

New officers elected are pres. Jim & Yvonne Cassel; 1st VP Jack &
Barbara Sherrerd; 2nd VP Stuart & Florence Keyes; Sec. Ed & Kay Avery; &
Treas. Fred & Kathryn Hill. Best of luck to you during the future year.
A special Thank You to outgoing Pres. Jesse & Jean Elrod. We all
appreciate the extra effort you gave to help the club grow and prosper.
Also a big Thank you to Hugh Graham for the great job you did teaching
rounds. Hope you round dancers will join us at our regular club dances
with Hugh calling rounds 7:30 to 8 and between squares. Our last dance
will be a covered dish, June 14, 6 to 11 PM. All are welcome to join us
for the good food and fellowship. Thanks to all of you who have attended
our dances during the season and hope to see you again next season. Have
a pleaSant summer. reporters - Joan & Harold Baylor
201-4545400

* * * * * * * * * *CUT AND PASTE IN YOUR ROSTER* * * * * ** * * * * * * *
newly elected officers of the NNJSDA - term of office 1973-1974
Pres1 vp2 VP.
3 VPSecyTrea-

Frank & Lorraine Mooney 44 Sagamore Trail, Sparta, NJ 201-729-3205
Stan & Nancy Zaczkowski 18 Chestnut St.,Belleville,NJ 201-751-1329
Gabe & Sila Dell' Angelo 50 Fort Pl.,Apt 5A, SI,NY10301 212-448-2 737
201-334-8237
Jim & Fay Bates 110 Lake Dr. ,Mountain Lakes,NJ
201-297-2967
Jim & Stell Doyle 45 Stockton Rd.,Kendall Park,NJ
201-276-7213
Sol & Harriette Koved 14 Samoset Rd.,Cranford,NJ
for Grand Square staff see masthead on page 2
7

UP101111 WORKSHOPS
Sponsored by
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RIMERS
I
We've outgrown our summer workshop hall -

NEW HALL

-Room

for 30 SQUARES:

High on a Cool Hill in Northern, N.J.

ST, FRANCIS SEMINARY
Germany Flats Road
Lafayette, N.J.

B RUCF Ekra At
CALLING
- NEW BASICS
- MULTIPLE SQUARES

- CHALLENGE SQUARES
- SWINGING SINGING CALLS

TUESDAY EVENINGS

8:00 - 10:15 PM

JUNE

-

JULY

-

AUGUST -

26
10, 17, 24, 31
7, 14, 21
$ 2.50/Couple
1.00/Teens

SOFT SHOES A MUST!
\-.---NEMEN1111111•101111•1".
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ST. FRANCIS SEMINARY
0. 0
Germany Flats Rd.
Ronnies Tavern

C)
Newton

Route 517

Shell„„

Gulf)
\j> Alpine School

15

Route
Mohawk Lumbern Yard

8

3 Friday

TENAKILL TWIRLERS -- Cresskill, N.J.
Bryan School, Brookside Avenue

To anyone, like your reporters, who was introduced to square dancing at
the old Grange Hall in the Catskills, with a couple of fiddlers and a caller singing "duck for the oysters", May 18th will be pure nostalgia. And if
you've never had the experience of dancing to live music, you'ld better
come and build your own nostalgia. This is definitely a "Don't Piss"
occasion. Chip Hendrickson will call with LIVE MUSIC. Please, please,
remember - this dance is NOT at our regular spot, but in Northern Valley
Regional High School in OLD TAPPAN, NJ. The rounds will start at 8 PM as
usual with Peg & Doc Tirrell, but will be shorter than usual to allow time
for election of officers for next year and a very brief graduation exercise for the Bromberg's beginners class. Then at 8:30 Chip and the fiddlers will take over. All those attending the dance will get a FREE
Fiddler's Badge.
To compensate for not having an April dance, a large group of Tenakill
Twirlers went visiting the See Saw Squares in Pearl River where we were
warmly welcomed and treated to an evening of fun and friendship.
June 15th, our last dance of this season, will be back at Bryan School
in Cresskill. See you on the dance floor.
201-568-5138
reporters - Dorothy & Paul Pullman

TENAFLY SQUARES -- Tenafly, N.J.
Presbyterian Church, Magnolia Avenue

2 Friday

Many graduates attended our April dance. We had a very good time,
because there was a wonderful spirit of fellowship and helpfulness. The
graduates were relaxed and were able to follow Bob Kellogg's easy going
rhythmic calls. It was also the dance where you could earn your black
cat badge. Thanks to all who made it possible. Our May 11th dance will
start with pot-luck. Oh how we love these nights. Bringing your favorite
dish and forgetting diets as there are so many beautiful plates of food
one just can not pass by. They are fun and are also a good way to wind
up a pleasant, friendly dance season. Our June 8th dance will be the
whipped cream of the season and we do hope all the graduates and our
friends of the past will join with us to make it a huge success and to
thank Bob Kellogg and the Tirrells for their wonderful and kind help in
making our dance season so pleasant.
reporters - Willie & Howard Schuschu
201-871-.3871

Spook Rock

Square Dance Shop
.1•0Ris 4. To A4

Ca

44 A/ IV
77791144 ■
"ALWAYS A SALE RACK"
Shop located on Spook Rock Rd. about 3 mi. east of Suffern,
N.Y. on Rte #59 or about 3.7 mi. west of N.Y.S. Thruway
Exit #14, Spring Valley, N.Y. Turn North off Rte #59,
follow Spook Rock Rd, very short distanceover new R.R.

Brdg then under N.Y.S. Thruway, 1st house on right is
Hourvit Mon,
Please call ahead
Hours: Mon. & Wed, Eve 6 9
914 EL 7 114 8
-

-

-

-

Sat............10-6
d's 87
/203 r 007 t

alleadWi e

may 45'

see last two issues for rules.
mail entries to Sol & Harriette Koved
14 Samoset Road, Cranford,NJ 07016
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2 & 4 Fridays

SUSSEX SPINNERS -- Sparta, N.J.
Alpine School, Andowver Road

"Congradulations", to all the new graduates and welcome to the world
of square dancing. May you have many happy years of dancing ahead of you.
Everyone had a swell time at the Graduation Dance, a real fun night.
Bruce did his usual excellent job of teaching this year's class.
Be ready for some real good dancing coming your way as we head into
another summer. Watch for notices on summer workshops. June 8 is our
last dance of this season. It will be a covered dish dinner, so let's all
get out and enjoy it. July 7 is our Lumberyard Special at Mohawk Lumber.
Rain date is July 14. On August 12 we have Nate Bliss of California. See
pages 8,12 & 30 for more details.
Keep dancing and we'll see you soon,
201-948.3204
until then, "Dance Happy". reporters - Jan & Tom Moss

STATEN SQUARE SET .. Elm Park, Staten Island, N.Y.
1 & 3 Saturdays
St. Adalbert's Hall, 363 Morningstar Road
Another year is "squarely" being wrapped up. Election of next year's
officers will be held after our regular dance June 2nd. Request all members to please be present. We wish to give special thanks and appreciation
to our out-going officers, callers and committees who gave us a most exciting and wonderfully friendly year of square dancing.
June 16th, a date to remember, will be our Special "Italian Night" Dance
with Manny Amor's tarantelling the S/D beat and John & Kay Adams "finely"
rounding us off for this gala night. All this will be climaxed by...what
else...an Italian buffet dinner'
Our FOURTH Annual Installation T)inner Dance will be Friday, July 27 at
the Columbian Lyceum Hall, Clove Road, SI. For tickets, contact Jim &
Mary Finnegan 212-G18-7*1 or Joe & Dot Reilly 212-G18-8325. Frannie
Heintz, that ever loving "Klown Prince of Callers" is featured together
with those indefatigable "rounders" John & Kay Adams.
And LAST BUT NOT LEAST, our Big TopWeekend(8th wonder of the year) has
been scheduled for August 24, 25 and 26 at the Americus Hotel, Allentown,
Pa. Our Big Top Committee is READY; are you?
We, in behalf of the SSS, appreciate and are grateful to the many clubs
who have attended our dances which resulted in acquiring many new friends.
It has been a pleasure preparing these missives for the past year and we
hope they have helped in keeping you all posted. Wish you all a happy
vacation. Love yall
reporters - Mary & Frank Santora
212-727-5061
Reminder - Staten Square Set has cancelled their
September 1, 1973 dance - they will reconvene Sept. 15.
10

proudly announces

WESTERN SQUARE DANCING
1973 SQUARE & ROUND DANCE PROGRAM
SATURDAYS - New Graduate W/S 2-4 PM - Open Club Dance 8-11 PM
Squares: DAN SHATTELL, Syracuse, N.Y.
Rounds: MILLIE & Jack WILLIAMS, Susquehanna, Pa.
Squares: ART COOK, Brackney, Pa.
Rounds: DON & Elinor WILLIAMS, Vestal, N.Y.
Squares: WALT JESSUP, Elmira, N.Y.
Rounds: DON & Elinor Williams Vestal, N.Y.
Squares: DOUG SAUNDERS, Greene, N.Y.
Rounds: PHILIP & Nancy RUDE, Liverpool, N.Y.
Squares: KEN HOVER, Sidney, N.Y.
Rounds: MILLIE & Jack WILLIAMS, Susquehanna, Pa.
Squares: JIM ADAMS, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Rounds: DON & Elinor WILLIAMS, Vestal, N.Y.
Squares: TOM TOMLINSON, Camillus, N.Y.
Rounds: DON & Elinor WILLIAMS, Vestal, N.Y.

July 7
July 14
July21
Aug. 4
Aug. 11
Aug. 18
Aug. 25

* * * * *
JULY JAMBOREE - Friday-Sunday, July 27-29 - SPECIAL W/E PACKAGE
MO HOWARD, Liverpool, N.Y.
JERRY SCHATZER, Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
BETTY & DON COLLINS, Plainview, L.I., N.Y.

Squares
Squares
Rounds

Complete Weekend: $41 to $58 per person
* * * * *
SUMMER'S END Square Dance Week

Aug. 28 thru LABOR DAY

Open Club Dancing each evening Tuesday thru Sunday!
Rounds with KEN & CAROL GUYRE, Liverpool, N.Y. entire week!
Tuesday, Aug. 28
S/D
ART COOK, Brackney, Pa.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
S/D
DOUG SAUNDERS, Greene, N.Y.
Thursday, Aug. 30
S/D
JACK WILLIAMS, Susquehanna, Pa.
Friday, Aug. 31
S/D
RED CORRELL, Waymart, Pa.
Sat.-Mon., Sept. I-3..S/D.. BOB (Jane) JAFFRAY, Ennismore,Ont
...

Complete Week, W/E or Daily Package Rates: Write!

SPECIAL DANCE PACKAGES ON THESE DATES:
JUNE 29-July 1
JUNE 22-24
AUG. 19-25
SEPT. 7-9
SEPT. 28-30

JUST FOR TEENS S/D-FUN WEEKEND
MAL "YIKES" CAMERON, Gossville, N.H.
MANNY AMOR, MO HOWARD, DAN SHATTELL, WES WOOD,
KEN & CAROL GUYRE
LEE KOPMAN, DEWEY BERRY
VIN CARUSO, RED CORRELL, WALT & GRACE PENNIE,
BILL & DOT KELLER
CHIP HENDRICKSON, JOHN KALTENTHALER.
DOC & PEG TIRRELL
*****

Write for full information on all events:
SCOTT'S OQUAGA LAKE HOUSE, DEPOSIT, N.Y. 13754 * Phone 607/467-3094
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Basking Ridge, N.J.
SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES
Cedar Hill School, Peachtree Road
2 & 4 Tuesdays
We had the pleasure of dancing with our new graduates March 14. We
welcomed 14 eager couples - a little nervous maybe, but doing very well.
The graduation dance was well attended with 15 squares enjoying the calling
of Vin Caruso and rounds with Grace & Walt Pennie.
On March 20, 6 squares visited the Hunterdon Flutterwheels, a new club
dancing in Flemington. We were warmly welcomed and had a great time dan-

cing to Wilson Hoff.
Our club is celebrating it's 10th anniversary in May, so come out and
dance with us. In June we will have our annual covered dish dinner to
help close a happy and eventful season. You don't have to wait till next
fall to dance though, get out to the summer dances and you'll be ready &
raring to go in September.
201-889-5675
reporters - Madeline & Dick Bittle
- •
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(SEE OUR AD FOR SUMMER WORKSHOPS FOR DIRECTIONS)

RUTGERS PROMENADERS -- New Brunswick, N.J.
alternate Thursdays

Blake Hall - Rutgers Ag. Campus

It has been a good year for us with big lesson classes both semesters.
Our club dances have been well attended with an increased active membership.
We would like to thank Art and Betsy Seele for another year of fine
calling. We'd like to thank our officers, especially our hard-working
president, Terry Glowacki, for a job well done this year and for getting
our new officers off to a good start for next year.
secretary - Niki Nestor
201-828-3370
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SEE SAW SQUARES -1 & 3 Saturdays

Pearl River, N.Y.
Evans Park School, Marion Place

Congratulations to all the new graduates, all 739 of you. We have our
door open to you, so come and dance with us. But, please don't all come
on the same nights We were so happy to welcome 3 sets from Western
Wheelers and have them pin our banner.
The dancing has been wonderful, Jules Pozsar our caller gives us a fine
evening of dancing and Les & Ed Shearwood are terrific on teaching rounds.
Jules called a free dance for the Senior Citizens of Teaneck. We had 5
sets dancing. At first it was to entertain them, but there was such a
receptive feeling, we got them up for a few mixers. They and we had a
very nice time.
We are dancing through the summer as usual. Jules is also calling at
Petruska Park in Paramus every Monday evening during the month or July.
Our annual Picnic and Swim Party will be at Russ & Addie Jones' home on
July 28, for members only. Rain date July 29.
914-354-4350
Looking forward to dancing with you. Hilda Berger

Every Friday

Lakewood, N.J.

8:30 P.M.

STAR THRU SQUARES
The Action Club

MANNY AMOR
Club Caller
Bissey's on the Rounds
Spruce St. School - One block in from Route #9
opposite Paul Kimball Hospital
$2.50 Couple
Refreshments
Phone 201-657=7516
201-363-2713
RICHMOND DANCERS -- West Brighton, Staten Island, N.Y.
Olivet Presbyterian Church, Broadway &ttrrtle
2 & 4 Saturdays
Hello again. It's been nice meeting you new dancers on the floor we've enjoyed seeing a lot of dancers back who've been away for illness
or other reasons. Keep on dancing - it makes for a lot of fun and new
friends. It's been good seeingBeulah around locally. Glad she's feeling
better but we miss her at our dances.
Dancing Squares came to our March dance and pinned our banner. We
really enjoyed their company. Later in March the Bellotti's, Shirley &
Frank, our rid leaders, won our "Display Your Badges" contest. The contest wasn't for the number of badges, but the manner in which they were
worn, and our judges had a difficult time picking a winner. The runner up's wound up in a hat and the winner picked thataway.
One of our dancers and friend, Matty Cafiero, was honored at a testimonial dinner-dance by the Knights of Columbus as a past Grand Knight.
We took all our graduates by bus to the Graduation Ball sponsored by the
NNJSDA. Everyone enjoyed the trip and dancing. Our annual pot-luck dill
ner on May 12 has Dick Pasvolsky calling. Ed & Ursula Connor are chairman with Joe & Ana Digiovanni helping. Don't forget our Thursday evening
post-graduate dances at Wagner College with Marty Clifford calling. He
did a great job with our classt All you new grads could benefit by some
summer dancing, so come and join us....dances start at 8:30.
Did you mark on your calendars our coming special - Ron Vizard of England calling on October 13th. Thanks. Happy dancing.
reporters - Bob & Madelon Merkler
212 356.2157
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REELERS
1 & 3 Fridays

Ironia, N.J.

Elementary School, Dover-Chester Road

Our Graduates' Ball was a bouncing success--over 20 squares of
new and experienced dancers enjoyed being put through the paces by our
caller, Vin Caruso. Special thanks to Hanover Squares, Somerset Hills,
Sussex Spinners, Flutterwheels and all the other new graduates who attended in full force. The new graduates were terrific.
New officer time: Our new presidents are Wally & Lorraine Peltzer; VP's
are Bill & Erma Donaldson; Secretaries are Bob & Fern HornbuckleT, Treas.
are Fat & Moira Zweibel and our Hospitality Chairmen are Frank & Luella
Sauro. The Donaldson's will also be in charge of next year's class. Congratulations all!!! We know our club will continue to be in good hands.
This will be our last issue as reporters and our April meeting will
be the last delegates for Reelers to NNJSDA. It's been a very interesting
and informative 2 years. Until such time as you participate in NNJSDA
affairs, one tends to overlook the excellent job they are doing for our
clubs. We will miss it. Thanks to everyone who has helped us in our term
reporters - Frank & Evelyn Adolf
201-584-7880
of office.
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RAMAPO SQUARES -- Oakland, N.J.
2 & 4 Saturdays

Heights School, Seminole Avenue

Well once again graduation has come and gone. We want to extend our
congratulations to all the new dancers, and hope you will have a long &
happy square dance future. Don't forget we will be having workshops every
junday night this summer at the Ramapo Country Club with Bud & Jinny Allison instructing. Everyone is welcome to come.
We want to take this opportunity to extend our heartiest congratulations
to Lou & Helen Hardy on receiving the first Vi & Hanley Clapp award, for
their Loyalty and Devotion to Square Dancing. We hope it will always
keep good time.
Once again our regular dancing season seems to be coming to a close.
It hardly seems possible that another year has come and gone. We will be
looking forward to our postseason special on June 3rd (a Sunday) when
Jerry Salisbury & Manny Amor will be calling our 2 fer. (see page 22) We
will be looking forward to seeing others in the fall. Many thanks to all
who worked so hard for our club to make it another successful season, and
most of all thanks to all who came and danced with us. "See you in a
Square".
reporters - John & Averol Van Noordt
201-337-5922
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PRINCETON SQUARES -- Princeton, N.J.
Riverside School, Riverside & Prospect
2 & 4 Fridays
We're getting ready to wrap up another great season along with all our
neighbor clubs and friends. It's been a great year for Princeton! A full
floor every time Glenn Cooke called! Wonderful "specials" with Manny Amor,
Dick Jones, Jim Marshall, Al Cargill and Carl Hanks! We made many new
friends and still greet our old ones with open arms! Our teens "did their
own thing" with Jim Marshall and nine squares of kids had a ball!
Our new Round Dance program started off with a bang and ended up with a
swelling crowd of new enthusiasts, thanks to George & Janet Alberts, our
R/D leaders and our R/D chairmen Fred & Barbara Fields!
Glenn and Janet Cooke! We have loved them and we are so grateful they gave us so much! We'll find him wherever he is this summer!
And so the curtain closes on another season of fun and friendliness!
God bless our guests and good luck to the new grads! We'll be looking for
you next September. So long to our "special friends". Thanks for all
your kind thoughts. We have a treasure chest of wonderful memories! See
201-359-4362
you all SOON!
reporter - Bob Buckler
"DANCING UNDER THE STARS"
AT
PETRUSKA PARK, FARVIEW AVE.

PARAMUS, N. J.
JULES POZSAR - JULY, 9-16-23-30
RAY TURCOTTE - AUGUST, 6-13-20-27
AT THE TENNIS COURTS - 8100 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
REGULAR CLUB DANCES AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
131 PASCACK RD., PARK RIDGE, N. J.
2nd. Wed. beginning
Sept. 12.
ELI TOUT CALLING i25
RAY TURCOTTE CALLING
•■■
•■
.•■■
•■••

MOUNTAIN SQUARES -- Parsippany, N.J.
1 & 3 Wednesdays
Brooklawn Jr. High, Route 202
Here we are heading down the home stretch of another fine dancing
season. Although there are still a few months left before we close for
the summer, I want to take the time now to say THANKS! To the One & Only
Dick Jones for the squares; to the Pennies for the rounds; and to all the
dancers who came to join on the happy times we've had this year. On May
2, we had a special with Doc Gray from Mass. He is a fine caller, and
we all had a great time.
Earl & Jean LaRoche will be leaving the executive committee this coming
year. They have been with us since our beginning and have done a lot to
keep the club going and build it back to what it is now. What more can
we say to them except many thanks and that we'll do our best to keep the
club going and growing.
Next season our president, John & Laura Schobel, will be assisted in
their executive duties by Jim & Carol Williams, Gil & Betty Terwilliger,
and Tom & Eleanor Wycoff. What a fine group! OUR national caller, Dick
Jones, will be here to give us some of the best dancing in the country.
Come see why, wherever he is calling, they pack the halls to "Perk Up
With Dick". We dance for fun, and sure will enjoy sharing our good times
with all of you. See you soon.
201-627-7975
reporters - Bill & Erma Donaldson
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MERRI-EIGHTS -- East Brunswick, N.J.
Hammarskjold School, Rues Lane
1 & 3 Fridays
Here comes summertime! Don't put your dancing shoes on the top shelf
yet, there's still the Merri-Eight workshops & Dinner Dance yet to come!
The workshops will be held at Central School, on Cranbury Road, every
Tuesday night from 8-10PM through May 29th. Dick Maddocks and Vince Caruso will alternate at the mike. ALL dancers are welcome. It's a great
opportunity for new dancers to pin down what they have just worked too
hard to learn, while old timers who have been a little bit lazy this sea•
son can catch up to the world. The dinner dance will be at the Polish
National Home in South River on June 16. The reservations may be made
with Joe & Evelyn Chaiken 889 6743.
Besides all the above we still have our regular dances May and June.
Hal Holmes will call May 18 and Ray Turcotte June. Glenn Cooke will be
calling at the dinner dance. Many thanks to all of the callers who so
graciously filled out our calendar. A special thank you goes to Dick
Lighthipe, who ran our classes throughout the year. Finally, a wish to
Beulah that her summer be a very happy one.
reporters - Wayne & Dolores Moyer
201 -828-2 555
-

1 & 3 Saturdays

M. T. SQUARES -- Woodbridge,N.J.
School #19,Maryknoll Rd, Menlo Park Terr.

Our annual dinner dance will be held June 16 as usual - only this year
it will be a celebration of our 10th anniversary as a club. We are looking forward to an especially enjoyable evening. We regret to announce
that we will not hold our annual dance at "Turkey Swamp". This has given
us some marvelous memories in the past, and we look forward to planning
next year's outing.
The club would like to express our thanks to our outgoing board of
officers for their efforts and dedication during the last year. A special note of gratitude go to Gayle & Joe Paul who served us so well as
presidents. We want to welcome the new board; we wish them success and
offer our support.for the coming year.
We wish all our dancing friends a healthy and fun-filled summer. We
hope you'll include square dancing in your schedule of summer activities
and we look forward to greeting you again in the fall!
reporters - Sally & Stan Zacharczyk
201-548-8945
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NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION . '..
SALT PALACE

P.O. BOX 09073
MILICRISK STATION

JUNE 2S - 29 i lie

Salt Loki, City, Utah
$4109
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summer's fun
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MAY
18- Tenakill Twirlers-Live Music at Regional High in OLD TAPPAN,NJ
21- NNJSDA . RON SCHNEIDER at Brooklawn Jr. High, Parsippany,NJ
28- Grand Prowlers - Jim Cargill
29- Hi Taws - Bob Brundage
31- Hix & Chix - Manny Amor (K of C in Paramus,NJ; see p. '7 )
JUNE
1- Y Squares 10th anniversary dance
2- Dancing Squares dinner dance
Grand Prowlers - Jim Marshall
3- Ramapo Squares 2 e'er with Jerry Salisbury and Manny Amor p,.2,2_
8- Sussex Spinners - covered dish supper
8-10 - Garden State Campers weekend -Birchwood Acres in Woodridge, NY
13- Cross Trail Squares - dinner/dance
14- Warren Wheelers - covered dish supper
15- Y Squares (see page
)
16- Staten Square Set Italian Night
M T Squares Dinner Dance
19- Hi Taw season finale
21- Hix & Chix - K of C on Bridle Way, Paramus,NJ (see map on page .91 )
27- NNJSDA - Vin Caruso at Cedar Hill School ,Basking Ridge,NJ (r/d Pennies)
28- Hix & Chix (see 21st)
JULY

5- Hix & Chix - K of C hall on Bridle Way,Paramus,NJ (map on p.41 )
6- Y Squares - Union Co. Tech School, Scotch Plains,NJ - (see p./4 )
7- See Saw Squares - Pearl River, NY (see page,g)
Sussex Spinners - Lumberyard Special - Rt. 15, Sparta, NJ (see p.
(rain date - July 14)
9. Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (outdoor dancing with Jules Pozsar) p.4‘,
11- Swingin' Stars - Clint McLean / Sue Batson p 2z
12- Hix & Chix (see July 5th)
13- Cloverleafs - Phil Adams at Bergen Mall (see ad on page ?q)
13-15 - Garden State Campers - Swan Lake, Catskills,NY
14- Calihoes - Buzz Chapman
16- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (see July 9th)
18- NNJSDA - Bob Mitchell at Cedar Hill School ,Basking Ridge, NJ (rid Longs)
19- Hix & Chix (see July 5th)
20- Y Squares summer dance (see July 6th)
21- See Saw Squares (see July 7th)
23- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (see July 9th)
25- NNJSDA - Jules Pozsar at Parsippany,NJ (r/d by Shearwoods)
26- Hix & Chix (see July 5th)
27- Staten Square Set - ticket dinner dance; ca11212-G18-7741 or GI8-8325.
30- Petruska Park, Paramus, NJ (see July 9th)
AUGUST
1- NNJSDA
Glenr Cooke at Garden State Plaza,Paramus;(r/d Alberts)
2- Hix & Chix K of C hall on Bridle Way,Paramus,NJ (see map on p.
)
3- Y Squares - Union Co. Tech School, Scotch Plains,NJ (see p. /y )
Cloverleafs - Keith Gulley at Mergen Mall, Paramus,NJ (see p. ,?q )
4- See Saw Squares - Pearl River, NY (see page ..fg )
6- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (outdoor dancing with Ray Turcotte)
8- NNJSDA - Chip Hendrickson at Garden State Plaza (r/d Bellotti's)
9- Hix & Chix (see August 2)
18

AUGUST (continued)
10-12- Garden State Campers - Skyway at Ellenville,NY
2". (
12- Sussex Spinners - Nate Bliss in Lafayette, NJ (see page
13- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (see August 6th)
15- NNJSDA - Hal Holmes at Patsippany,NJ (r/d Jim Connelly)
16- Hix & Chix - (see August 2nd)
17- Y Squares - (see August 3rd)
18- See Saw Squares - (see August 4th)
20- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (see August bth)
22- NNJSDA - Ray Turcotte at Sparta,NJ ( r/d Elly Tout)
23- Hix & Chix - (see August 2nd)
24-26 - Big Top Weekend of Staten Square Set - Allentown, PA
27- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (see August 6th)
29- NNJSDA - Manny Amor at Garden State Plaza (rid Adams)
30- Hix & Chix ( see August 2nd)
SEPTEMBER
6- Hix & Chix K of C hall on Bridle Way, Paramus,NJ (see map
7- Cloverleafs - Chuck Stinchcombe (see ad on page .?if )
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check with member clubs as many start up as of September 7,8, etc
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474AA,May18-22 9th annual TIMBERLINE party - Pocono Mountains
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SUNDAY- Ramapo Country Club, Hiawatha Blvd,Oakland,NJ; 8-10:30;

0

Bud & Jinny Allison for Ramapo Squares thru August 26.
MONDAY- Polish National Home, Raritan Ave. ,South River, NJ (see p 12)
Bob Kellogg for Y Squares; 8-10:15.
TUESDAY
St. Francis Seminary, Germany Flats Rd.,Lafayette,NJ;Bruce
Vertun/Sussex 3pinners;8-10:15;June 26;July 10 thru Aug 21 (p. 6)
THURSDAY. Alumni Hall, Wagner College, Staten Island,NY, 6:30-10:30
Marty Clifford for Richmond Dancers; thru August 30.
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ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL
DO-C-DO CLUB of POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.
Sunday June 10, 1973---Country Farm Inn (formerly Gay Head Motor Inn)
Routes 376 & 52 Fishkill,N.Y.
JERRY HAAG ********************BOB PARIS
Jerry Schatzer cueing Rounds
Aft.--2:30 to 5.- $3.50
Eve.--7:30 to 9:30 - $3.50
Both -- $6.50
Restaurant in building

For tickets/information contact:
Nick Nelson - 37 Lawrence Road

Hyde Park,N.Y. 1253d
Phone 914-229-8253
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Hickory Hills
HAPPY
SUMMER
DANCING
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Due to your tremendous response, we are continuing our
graduation period ! Loveyal
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HIX & CHIX -- Paramus,. N.J.
every Thursday

K of C hall

Please note one and all that we
have moved to the Knights of Columbus hall in Paramus, NJ. See our
map and please cut it out and paste
it in place of the one in the where
to dance section of GRAND SQUARE.
We also want to call to your attention our May 31 (Thursday) special
with Manny Amor calling, which will
be held at our new home. We hope you
can come and enjoy yourselves.
By now our recent graduates have
joined the ranks of the Club and are
dancing up a storm. We are so glad
to have them.
Just in case you don't know, the
Hix & Chix dance all summer, every Thursday. So come on down any or all
Thursdays and square up with us. We'd love to have you all.
201 -933-1 591
reporters - Mac & Joyce McManus

HILL CITY SQUARES .- Summit,N.J.
1 & 3 Tuesdays

Wilson School, Beekman Terrace

Another good season of dancing draws to a close with the election of
our next season's club officers - for president Corinne & Leo Eckman; VP
Marce & Bill Raney; secretary Llonas & Lon Miller; treasurers Jenny &
Paul Dumond; and delegate Louise & Jamie Jamison.
Many thanks to Betty & Bud Sibbald for cueing rounds and of course to
our favorite caller - Manny Amor. We'll be looking forward to dancing
with our many faithful members and friends next season and wish all a
happy summer. Hopefully we'll see many of you at the summer dances.
Happy dancing to all the new graduates.
reporters - Dick & Frieda Simonsen
201-735-5505
CHE-37- NuT LAKE CAMPGROUND
OLD NEW YORK ROAD

PORT REPUBLIC,N.J. 08241
Memorial Weekend - Tom Leiblein
Bill Dann
4th of July Weekend - Al Brundage
Ron Schneider
July 6,7,8 . Chuck Stinchcomb
July 13-15 - Jack Lasry
July 20-22 - Jack Carver
July 28 - all niter - Dave Platt
guests

August 3 - 5 -

Glenn Cooke

August 10-12 - Red Bates
August 17-19 - Curley Custer
August 24-26 - Tom Vititow
Labor Day Weekend - Al Brundage
Deuce Williams
October 5 - 8 - Jerry Salisbury

Oakwood Heights, Staten Island,N.Y.
ISLE SQUARES
Community Church, 345 Guyon Avenue
2 & 4 Wednesdays
In Hanhurst called a great dance in March. Everyone was pleased. It
was nice to see all the new graduates at our last dance- it made it fun
to square up. Glenn Cooke will be calling our dinner dance June 22. at
the Nelson Terrace. Tickets can be obtained by contacting Tony Palladino,
212-356-3285
reporters - Arline & Roger Wanstel
our treasurer.
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RAMAP 0 SQUARES

PEST 1 VAL. OF FUN

-.

MANNY AM OR &
J ERRY SALISBURY
SUNDAY, JUNE 3,1973
2:00 +05:00

:004010:4442 P.M

BOTH CALLERS a- BOT%-k DANCES
VALLEY MIDDLE S CHOOL
ROUTE 202 --- OAKLAND, N. J.

ROUNDS BY BETTY di BUD SI BBALD
Borm DANCES $ (2-- ONE SESSION 3 e
s p:gst Roc%

D ante shop usiTh The CALLS

HI TAW TWIRLERS -- Pearl River, N.Y.
1,2,3,5 Tuesdays; 4 Wednesday

Franklin Avenue School

As we go to press, I'am sorry to report that Ralph Campbell is still
ill. Please lets send our prayers UP for Sphia and Ralph in their hour of
need. Our humble apologies for having to cancel our April 10th dance
with Hal Holmes. The school was needed for a school board meeting.
We're winding up a wcnderful year again. On May 1st our guest caller
was Skip Smith; our Graduates Ball was the 8th with Hal; and our Knothead
Mystery Bus Ride was the 12th. How could they help but be great!
Just a word while looking ahead to Oct. 2. Mark this date on your calendar. We will have calling for us none other than the "Bundle from
Britain" Ron Vizard. By Golly! Many other good times are already being
planned for next season. In the meantime we wish a happy and healthy
summer to all our friends, callers & taws.
914.357-1148
reporters - Doris & Tom Gill

GRAND PROWLERS -- Whippany, N.J.
1 & 3 Saturdays
Memorial School, Highland Avenue
Our season comes to a close June 2 with Jim Marshall again at the mike.
We thank all our members and guests for helping us to achieve another successful and fun filled season. A special thanks to Somerset & Campers for
raiding our special Al Brundage dance. Our new grads dance this year features Bob Mitchell; all recent grads are free. Big Jim Cargill returns on
Memorial Day-a MONDAY dance. Congratulations to our own Jim & Fay Bates
on their election as 3rd VP's of the NNJSDA. We know they will do a bang
up job. Have a good summer and don't forget we have another great season
coming up - presidents Grace & Walt Pennie have lined up an outstanding
group of callers.
reporters - Jim & Theresa McKay
201.538.0756
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Membership in the Northern New
Jersey Round Dance Leaders Council
is open to any RID leaders who cue
or teach rounds at NNJSDA member
clubs. Meeting bi-monthly (next
meeting August 5th) those interested in attending exchange information, plan soecial events and select
ROM's. The NNJSDA has a R/D advisor
who is the liason between the Council and Association. This advisor
also works with the NNJSDA 1st VP is arranging for rid leaders to assist
at all Association sponsored events and serves as M.C. at Council sponsored events. At a recent Snoball, RID Advisors, Tom & Mary Gorham, publicly
welcomes 4 new NNJRDLC members and presented them with their distinctive
Council badges. Pictured are: Tom Gorham, Jim Connelly, Barbara Tirrell,
Frank & Shirley Bellotti and Mary Gorham.
********
********
********
********
********
Instead of stealing banners, as is done in many areas, most clubs in
NNJ prefer to raid clubs (usually giving
advance warning to the president so that club
isn't caught short if refreshments are customary) and pin the club banner. Well, just
imagine the dilemma of Bob Burdette, president of Cross Trail Squares. The Circle 8's
banner was in the Treasurer's trunk, somewhere in Florida! A fast thinker, Bob did
second best and pinned the Circle 8 president, Bertha Sneider (and was so nervous
pinned her upside down!). Who knows, Bob may have started a new trend!
********
********
********
********

Swing with
SWillgill' Stars
SATURDAY - June 9th - Dave Hass
WEDNESDAY - July 11th - Clint McLean
Sue Watson
SATURDAY - Sept 8th - Kerry Stutzman
SATURDAY - Oct. 13th - Dave Hass
Maywood Avenue School, Maywood, New Jersey
squares at 8:30
rounds 7:30 with Sibbalds
*******************,x****************************************************
Maywood, N.J.
SWINGIN' STARS
2 Saturday
Maywood Avenue School
We had an excellent dance with Manny Amor and are now looking forward
to our summer schedule with Dave Hass in June and our special July 11th
with Clint McLean & Sue Watson. Remember our rounds start at 7:30 with
the Sibbalds and square up time is 8:30. Happy dancing.
201-265-9457
reporter - Jane Carazo
??????????
??????????
??????????
????????????
We get many suggestion for GRAND SQUARE and try to follow through with
many of them. May we suggest if you have any suggestion/ criticisms you
please send them directly to the editors who do the typing/arranging/etc.
Hope you enjoyed the reverse alphabetical order this year-or didn't you
notice? Swingin' Stars was late - very - that's why they are out of place.
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May 25 to 28
Memorial Weekend
FRANNIE HEINTZ
JOE PRYSTUPA
GARNET MAY (27)
KEN CASAllA (27)
June 15,76,17
Hawaiian Weekend
JOE PRYSTUPA
SAM MITCHELL
June 23
Dinner Dance
GARDNER
IRA
ALL AMERICAN WEEK
June 29,30,1st
(YA)Yankee Doodle
4,,%4106% Wet
DAVE HASS
ED RUTTY
July 6,7,8 if"000.10 ug,
6L
6DAVE HASS
.kW
July 13,14,15
Christmas in July
CURLEY CUSTER
FRANNIE HEINTZ
July 20,21,22
New Years Party
GLENN COOKE
JOE PRYSTUPA
July 27,28,29
Country Fair
DOC GRAY
Aug.3,4,5
Mexican Fiesta
MANNY AMOR
Aug.1O,11,12
Halloween Weekend
DANA BLOOD
Aug.17,18,19
Costume Ball
HENRY COSIMINI
Aug.24,25,26
Hells-A-Poppin
KEN CASAllA
Aug.31,Sept.1,2,3
Labor Day
EARL JOHNSTON
FRANNIE HEINTZ

GARDENSTATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPERS
Approximately 4 sets raided Country Promenaders in March and a similar
group appeared at the Grand Prowlers special in Morristown in April. But
now our thoughts are turning to camping and it is time to fix up the tents
and campers and get the trailers all set to roll again. As you can tell
we are anxious for our June campout - all our camping weekends are the
second weekends of the month - June through September - Like to camp?
Like to dance? Game with us and combine the fun with good friends. Love
to have you aboard. Here's the dates
to save:
June 8-10 - Birchwood Acres,NY
with Dick Maddocks & the Longs
July 13-15- Swan Lake, NY with Tom
Leiblein
Aug. 10-12- Skyway, NY with Bruce
Vertun & the Tirrells
Sept. 14-16- Timothy Lake,Pa with
Bruce Vertun.
Rounds will be handled by Longs or
Tirrells. For further information .*114t
contact our presidents Stan & Wanda Blanchard at 3 Pequannock Ave.,
Pequannock, NJ or call your reporter. Our picture this issue shows past
secretaries Martin & Marilyn Graber after getting settled in. See you
201-.694-1469
around the square campfire. reporter - Vira Bubieniec

ENGRAVED BADGES - DISCS -HANGERS
CLUB

)

• • • FUN • • • SPECIAL EVENT..

Designed & Made from your Sketch
Choice of Colors
P&H ENGRAVERS

218 Meadowlark Drive
413-567-0165

Longmeadow, Mass.

CROSS TRAIL SQUARES -- Caldwell, N.J.
2 & 4 Wednesdays

Lincoln School, Crane Street

Greetings from Crane Street; Doc Gray finally found his way to us and
we had a really great dance. Due to a mixup, he did not receive our new
mapt Please see the last issue of GRAND SQUARE, page 40 for our map and
please paste it in the map booklet. We are having a mystery bus ride on
May 19, so if you haven't already signed up, please call Isabel Kerwin
post haste 201-256-2773. On May 23 we are having a Manny Amor special,
and on June 3 we are having our annual family covered dish dinner. Our
last dance of the season is June 13 with Bruce Vertun calling. We hope
to see many of you during the summer. Happy dancing.
reporters - Joan & Geor.e Gootblatt
201 --335-1612

So

ye“. wan+ "to Ca it

e.

Sign up now for the callers class - call Jim Drake
201_366-0640
original plans call for a series of
10 lessons with various teachers. .........
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DANCING SQUARES -- Clanford, N.J.
Bloomingdale Avenue School
1 & 3 Saturdays
All are welcome at our last dance and pot luck supper on June 2nd at
6:30 pm. Come along and bring either a salad, casserole or dessert; if
you can not make supper, come and dance later. Rounds at 7:45; squares
at 8:3). At our graduation dance in May we presented our graduates with
diplomas, corsages made up by Jean Kellogg and a gorgeous sheet cake plus
sandwiches. We hope they will enjoy dancing for years to come. In April
Y Squares and Dancing Squares combined to raid Tenafly Squares where Bob
was clling. All went by bus, arranged by Rose & Ritchie Ericson and had
a good time.Under the talented proddings of Bob & Lydia LaVine, we had 8
successful raids, with 4 clubs returning the raids.
We sincerely appreciate the visits of the many fine dancers at our club.
Bob calls an interesting dance each time. He keeps everyone on their toes.
If you haven't experienced the fun of sticking out a hand for an allemande
and have Bob call a right and left thru, star thru, etc. come on and try
it. It's right pleasurable. We also salute the efforts of our "Angel"
committee, Henry & Mary Eckloff, and Tom & Betty Gulya. We all know and
appreciate loyal and hard working members. They are the rare jewels who
add sparkle to the world of square dancing. How's this for loyalty? If
Bob & Addie Byrnes do not miss the next 3 dances, they will have been at
every dance for tine last three years. This is really outstanding in any
club! This is the 2nd year of giving away a birthday cake at our first
dance of each month....all baked by Addie Byrnes this year. Chuck Engel
won the April cake. Happy birthday, Chuck. We know. from experience,
what a happy feeling it is to win. Should any club wish to use this idea,
we freely give it to you. And thru the generosity of our members, we've
been able to give at least 2 to 4 door prizes each dance.
As of this writing, we are eagerly waiting for a raid in May of 11
couples from Connecticut. What a happy evening it should be! (19th)
It was good news to hear that Bill Roesel was home again after his stay
in the hospital. Hurry back Bill & Marie, we miss you. Iwo squares of
members were at the NNJSDA 2 fer in March. Again, our sincere congratulations to all new graduates. Come on and square up with us.
reporters - Chuck & Lucille Engel
201-233-8816

COLONIAL SQUARES -- Clark, N.J.
Karl Kumpf School, Mildred Terr.

every Wednesday

Our big news is the formal announcement that Lee Kopman will be our
regular caller during 1973-74 season. Rounds will be in the capable hands
of Betty & Don Collins of Plainview, NY. It is with a sense of great
nostalgia we break with the past even to changing our regular dancing
night to Thursdays. We hope our friends of the past will rally to the support of our club now and in the future in these difficult times of change.
reporters - Alice & Henry Thiessen
201-364-1168
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RHODES
SANTORINI
EPHESSOS
ISTANBUL
DELOS
Al& Bea Brundage
83 Michael Road
Stamford, Connecticut 06903
Telephone: 203 - 322-6462
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CIRCLE EIGHTS -- Tenafly, N.J.
4 Friday

Mackay School, Jefferson Avenue

Cross Trail Squares visited us in March. 31 sets that is! Bob Burdette wanted to pin our banner (it was in John Beck's car in Florida at
the time), so the next best was our president, Bertha Sneider. She was
pinned up side down at that (the pin we mean). We sincerely enjoyed the
visit with us and hope the feeling was mutual. One member kept coming
back for more cake. Seems he had about 4 pieces - said he hadn't had any
like it for some time ! How about you?
At this reading our weekend at Winter Clove will be over and great
plans made for our mini fall weekend October 27-28. Mark this date now.
You may want to join us. May 25 will be graduation at our club. Jules
will be calling - hope all the graduates and friends will pay us a visit,
as we are looking forward to having a Gala Party with cake and all the
trimmings. Invitations were mailed to all the Instructors.
We have had a successful season and want to thank all who helped it to
be so. Lots of fun and dancing with new dancers and members. Enjoying
their company, having good fellowship and friendliness which is a must
when you meet us at Circle Eights. If we miss seeing you at our June 13
dinner dance (Chip Hendrickson and Jules on squares; Doc & Peg on rounds)
we hope you will have a wonderful dancing summer. We'll look forward to
seeing you at theNNJSDA summer dances. Look for the Circle Eight
badges there - especially our miniatures.
reporter - Magda Gereghty
201-262-3635
*******
*******
*******
*******
*******
How does your delegate report on the delegate's meetings? Some put the
minutes on the bulletin board; some write up a mini port and post it for
all to read; others put it in newsletters....how does yours?????????????
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COUNTRY PROMENADERS -- Edison, N.J.
2 & 4 Saturdays

Clara Barton School, 1015 Amboy Road

dell our graduation dance in March was a huge success-22 squares. The
school gym was transformed into a spring scene through the creative genius
of Elsie Fry and her beautiful crepe paper trees, which were brought to
the school by the Forbes' pickup truck. So many people helped with the
sandwiches, cakes and other goodies - too numerous to mention - but thank
you all. And a special thank you to Mary Narwid for the corsages she
made for the graduates and for all the little extras she has done through
the year. Our new dancers are great and very enthusiastic. We plan to
raid many of our neighboring clubs in the near future and it looks like
we'll have no trouble rounding up participants.
Our club has had a good year with Bruce Vertun and the Longs ....and
with our very able and hard-working presidents Elsie & Jim Fry.
201-549-4648
reporters - Arlene & Steve Epstein

THE PLACE TO BE THIS SUMMER
SEE SAW
SQUARES
The Shearwoods
on rounds 8:00
June 2 Reg. Dance
16 INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
July 7 & 21
Aug. 4 & 18 SUMMER DANCES
need info? 201-751-1329)
(

Just overthe New Jersey border=
CLOVERLEAFS
1 Friday

Paramus, N.J.
Bergen Mall Auditorium

Hope all this April rain will make the May flowers dot the dance floor!
By the time you read this, we'll have floated our way down stream to
Princeton Squares for a ginger-peachy visit. We've just done an exhibition
at the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Paramus. Had a fantastic time! New
friendships bloomed, too. In May after Earl Johnston called his usual
great dance we had a buffet and elected new officers. Keith Gulley called
such a terrific dance in March that he'll be calling again during the summer. Square up for Summer Sounds You'll Love.
reporters
Ruth & Rube Liss
201-261-4762
-
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The Square Pincushion makes
a gored-skirt......
"Very little bulk at the waistvery full at the hem- using a
minimum of fabric with the possibility of style
variations" that's the gored-skirt.
First, we make a pattern. Determine the length of
pattern by adding 1/2" for upper
) seam allowance plus your desired
skirt length plus 1" for a hem.
r

Roo)
Nesu.
N etAJSPAC)•=k DDOeLE
3v4eer

CONVECT
A.)E

Using a double page of newspaper,
folded crosswise, working from the
folded edge, make a mark 3" in;
measure down on outer side of fold
the required number of inches from
the figuring you did above; from
this point measure in 6 1/2" and
mark it, Draw a line to connect both
points. Cut. Open pattern piece
to be a gore.
Trace onto brown
or tissue paper &
WOEN OPENED
cut 4 copies.
Fur

To determine amount of fabric needed,4 gores can be
cut across one length of 45" fabric so 3 lengths plus
a waistband(or bodice if a dress) would be the amount
needed.
Trim selvedge from both edges before starting 1/4" wide.
Set aside. Lay out your 4 pattern /we,
m.
pieces,1 up, 1 down, across fabric.
AwAi
k
Cut out 12 gores. Cut out piece
1
for waistband.
se Neue Sew gores together using the 1/4"
,141,
strip of selvedge in the seam (3 layers)
This straight piece will keep the bias
ulyius seams from stretching unevenly later.
If short of selvedge strip, use 1/4"
twill tape.
When sewing last 2 gores together, insert zipper.
Gather upper edge of skirt to fit
waistband (or bodice). Round off
...„Routo
hemline, check length and finish
oFF
by machine or hand-hemming.

111Vr •R

Can be varied by the addition of one or more rows of
ruffling, rick-rack, embroidered banding, ribbon,; or
can be made shorter and a flounce added. Gores could
be appliqued. Possibilities are endless. Any questions
just ask, I'll be glad to help you. i
i 6.4.00
Rose Ericson
687-0342
• 41_,
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CALI-HOES SQUARE DANCE CLUB --AsburyPark, N.J.
Hayloft, 901 First Avenue
2 & 4 Thursdays
Our Sylvia & Roy Keleigh just returned from a winter vacation in Florida looking tanned and terrific and awfully good to the Cali-Hoes. There
is just no mistake about it - square dancing is just not the same without
them around. At a recent dance at the Hayloft, Al Brundage made a commentary to the floor about this couple's enthusiasm and dedication to the
dance. Amen to that.
Thought of a whilom reporter: Glad to see Amelia back dancing after
her serious illness; we will miss Lorraine Andreatch who is recuperating
from surgery; missed the Jim Tanners because Jim was hitting the books and
catching up on some courses; our Jean Goldsberry is a coed at Brookdale
and Lloyd Goldsberry has been trekking to Florida and back having become
a landowner down there; the Al Larsons were chairmen of our Jack Cloe
dance and weren't those cakes great? new to the Hayloft subbing for Roy
came Bill Kresge who did a fine job; Hal Holmes called for us too and are
not Hal and his wife Doris two delightful people?; pretty Candy Harnett
has been accepted at the Charles Gregory School of Nursing after only 3
years in high school; - finally, the Tom Young's dog did Tom proud and
graduated from Training School.
That wondrous season of Spring is full upon us - need tonic? Why don't
you zap on down to the Hayloft - see what it will do for you. It would be
so nice to see you. Meanwhile do have a truly happy summer.
201-741.4665
reporter - Muriel Osage
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2:00 - 5;00 PM
CATCH HIM ON HIS ONLY STOP IN NEW JERSEY/
ST. FRANCIS SEMINARY
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(See our Ad for Summer Workshops for directions) $3.00/Cpl.- $1.00/Teen
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Ramapo Squaresunveiled the "Vi & Hanley Clapp" award to be given, when
appropriate, to Ramapairs for their outstanding loyalty and devotion to
their club. Nowhere is there a couple more deserving of this award than
Helen & Lou Hardy who for over 25 years have served this club, as well as
others,in more ways than we have space to recount. If only there were
more folks like the Hardy's around. And then the Tenakill Twirlers Executive Board, for reasons again too numerous to mention, named a most
gracious and deserving couple, Jack & Claire Kurtz, as Square Dancers of
the year 1973. Congratulations to both couples.
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TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FALL FEST
October 12 II 13,1973—SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

STAFF

Red Bates Hampden, Mass.
Fenton, Mich. Dick Bayer
Carl Hanks Plymouth, Pa.
Weston, Ont. Des Hetherington
Bruce Johnson Santa Barbara,Calif.
Wantagh, Long Island, N.Y. Lee Kopman
Iry & Betty Easterday
Boonsboro, Maryland

Carl North
& Pat
Smith
Canton, Ohio
REGISTRARS
4

Al &Ginny Eichmann
R.D. 3
Fulton, N.Y. 13069
(315) 593-1256

ELAN

CHAIRMEN

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS

John & Gwen Vaughan
366 Beach Road
Syracuse, N.Y. 13209
(315) 468-6198

Igo

HOUSING

r iv,'

Carl & Sally Wilcox
R. D. 3
Fulton, N.Y. 13069
(315) 593-6018
WAGONMASTER
Len & Ruby Stokes
2441 Valley Dr.
Nedrow, N.Y. 13120
(315) 492-0025

ENTIRE FESTIVAL
ONLY $5.50 PER PERSON
TEENS $2.50
PRETEENS $1.00
GOOD HOTELS /MOTELS
TRAILER FACILITIES

ni--_.0

"i. • a_ le

I1

1

...0"---Two Full Days
ONONDAGA COUNTY

WAR MEMORIAL...
See You There . . .
Let's Join Hands and Dance

E

TZESTFESTIVAL IN THE NORTHEAST
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IF TEARS WER.L Q05ES

ROM for May

Joe Leahy Band
HI-HAT 907
Footwork Opposite, Directions for M except where noted.
INTRO; (1 )WAIT; (2) WAIT; (3)AP T, and, P T , —; (4) TOG( to Open), and , TCH, -;
1-2 In Open Facing pos wait 2 measures (8 cts);
Keeping M's R hand & W's L joined step away from partner on L, hold 1 ct,
3
point R toe fwd, hold 1 ct;
Step twd partner on R, hold 1 ct while blending to Open pos, touch L, hold ;
4

PART A
(Starts in Open pos facing LOD)
(1)FWD, LOCK, F WD ,-;(2)FWD, LOCK, F WD,-; (3)(Box)SIDE, CLOSE, BACK, - ; (4)
SIDE, CLOSE, FWD, -;
1-2 In Open pos step fwd L, lock R behind L, fwd L, hold 1 ct; Step fwd on R,
close L to R, fwd R, hold I ct;
Swd
away from partner on L, close R to L, step bwd twd RLOD on L, hold;
3
Swd twd partner on R, close L to R, fwd LOD on R, hold 1 ct;
4
(5)FWD, LOCK,FWD,-;(6)F WD, LOCK,FWD, -; (7)(Box)SIDE, CLOSE, BACK,-; (8)
SIDE, CLOSE,FWD, -;
5-8 Repeat the action of Meas 1 thru 4; (Style note; Turn head to face partner
and smile while doing the box in Meas 3, 4, 7,8. )

(9)STEP,BRUSH, STEP , BRUSH;(10) STEP , BRUSH, ROLL (across), 2 (to L- Open) ;
(11)STEP, BRUSH, STEP, BRUSH; (12)STEP , BRUSH, ROLL(across), 2 (to Open ) ;
Step fwd & slightly diag away from partner on L, brush R slightly in front
9
of L, fwd & slightly diag twd partner on R, brush L in front of R;
10 Again step fwd & slightly away on L, brush R in front of L, changing sides
in 2 fast steps M rolls R-face in back of W R, L( W rolls L-fc) to end in
Left-Open pos facing LOD ;
Step fwd & slightly diag away from partner on R, brush L slightly in front
11
of R, fwd & slightly diag twd partner on L, brush R in front of L;
12 Again step fwd & slightly away on R, brush L in front of R , again changes
sides with M rolling L-face in back of W L,R ( W rolls R-fc) to end in Open
pos facing LOD;
(13)(Circle) AWAY TWO-STEP; (14) TOG TWO-STEP ; (15)(Hitch) F WIDJ CLOSE, BK,- ;
(16)BA CK , CLOSE, FWD,- ;
.1-3-:14 Start on M's L and in 2 two-steps make a small circle away trom partner
and return to blend to Semi-Closed pos facing LOD;
In SCP step fwd LOD on L, close R to L, back on L, hold 1 ct ;
15
16 Bwd twd R LOD on R, close L to R, fwd LOD on R, hold 1 ct;
PART B
(Start in SCP facing twd LOD)
(1)(fast) STP/CL,SrP,STP/CL,STP; (2)STP/CL,STP,STP/CL,STP; (3) STEP ,
KICK, BACK, CLOSE;(4) (Hitch) BACK, CLOSE, FWD, - ;
1-2 In SCP start on M's L and do 4 fast two-steps fwd LOD (2 meas);
3
Step fwd LOD on L, kick R fwd (& low), step bwd RLOD on R, close L ;
4
Step bwd RLOD on R, close L to R, fwd LOD on R, hold 1 ct;

(5)VINE (apart), 2, 3, TCH; (6) VINE (t og), 2, 3 (to Bjo-Bfly), TCH; (7) Bjo WHEEL , 2,
3, -; (8) ON AROUND, 2, 3, -;
5
Vine twd COH & away from partner (W twd wall) swd L, cross behind on R,
swd L, touch R ;
6
Vine twd partner swd on R, behind on L, swd on R while turning to face
partner to blend to Banjo-Bfly with M's back to COH, tch L:
7 8
In Bjo-Bfly do a full R-fc wheel (clock-wise) in 2 meas L, R, L,-; R,L,R,-:
(end in Bfly pos with M's back to COH);
-

(9) (Limp) SIDE, BHD, SIDE, BHD; (I 0)(Scis thru) SIDE, CLOSE, THRU, -; (1 1)(L imp)
SIDE, BHD, SIDE, BHD; (12) (Scis thru) SIDE, CLOSE, THRU (to CP), -;
In Bfly pos step swd LOD on L, cross R behind L (both XIB), swd again on L,
9
again cross R behind L;
10 Step swd twd LOD on L, close R to L, cross thru twd RLOD on L (both X
IF) , hold 1 ct in Bfly pos ;
11
In Bfly swd RLOD on R, behind on L, swd on R, behind on L;
12 Swd RLOD on R, close L to R, cross thru twd LOD on R (both XIF), hold
ct while blending to CP with M's back to COH ;
(13) (CP) VINE,2 ,3, 4; (14) PIVOT, -, 2, -; (15) TURN TWO-STEP ; (16) TWO-STEP;
13 In Loose-Closed pos vine LOD swd L. behind on R (both XIB), swd on L,
cross behind on R;
14
Take snug Closed pos and do a full R-face couple pivot L, -, R, -;
15-16 In CP and moving LOD do 2 R-fc turning two-steps & end in Open pos both
facing LOD to repeat dance; ( On 2nd time thru remain in CP )
DANCE GOES THRU TWICE
Ending;(CP) SIDE, CLOSE,SIDE, CLOSE;APART, -, POINT, On 2nd time thru dance end in CP with M's back to COH then moving swd
twd LOD step swd L, close R, swd L, close R; Step apart on L ( change
hands), -, point R twd partner (W pt L) and hold as music ends SMILE;
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RHYTHM OF THE RAit‘-4

R 0 M for

April

POSITION: Open facing for intro; Loose CP facing wall for dance.
FOOTWORK: Opposite - Directions for N except where noted,
INTRODUCTION

MEAS.

1-4

WAIT.WAIT; CIRCLE AliAY, 2,3, brush; TOG, 2,3, TCH:
1-2 Wait two measures in open fnctnF ptr;;
3 Circle L-fc (W R-fc) L,R,L brush R;
4
Continue L-fc back to ptr (W R-fc) R,L,R,tch L to R;
end in Loose CP facing Wall.

1-4

PART A
VINE, 2, 3, 4; Rock FWD, -. REC. -; (hitch)BK. CLOSE, F41),
FWD TWO-STEP
1
2

3
4
5-8

In loose CP step side L, XRIB, side L, IRIF to SCP;
Rock fwd L, hold, Recover bk R, and hold;
Step back L, close R to L, step fwd L. hold;
Step fwd R, close L to R, fwd R, hold; (blend to CPfac wall)

(1)BOXTWO STEP

(Scissors to Ejo) SIDE, CLOSE, CROSS. -;

TUR.N TWO-STEPS TURN 'NO-STEP;
5

Side L LOD, close R to L. fwd L, hold;
side R, close L to R, XRIF (W XIB) to bjo pos, hold;
7-8 two R-fc turning two-steps;; end in Loose CP facinp Wail
REPEAT MEASURES 1-8 except end in BFLY
PART B
Sbfly face to face) SIDE, CLOSE, TURN,-; (back to b.ek) SIDE, CLOSE,

6
9-16

TURN,-; (to open pos) LUNGE FWD, TURN 1N(fc rlod), RE,

LUNGE,

TURN CUT,REC (CF fc Wall), -1
2
3
4
5-8

Side L, close R, sideitu?-ning
L to Bk
Side R, close L. side/turning * R to fc
Lunge 'fwd L, turn 3rt fc (4 turns L fc)
Lunge fwd L, turn rt fc (W turns L fc)
turn to face in CP wt still on R (W L),

to Pk,
lod-in Open, -;
fc RLOD, recover R, Hold;
fc LOD, recover R and
-;

BOX TWO-STEP: BOX TWO-STEP; (limp)SIDE, BEHIND, SIDE, BEHIND:
WALK,
5
6
7
8

2. -;

-t

In CP step swd L, close R to L, step fwd on L, hold;
step side on R, close L to R, step bk on R, hold;
(limp) step swd LOD on L, XRIB, side L. XRIB;
In Scp walk 2 slow steps L,-,R, -; blending to CP

9-16

REPEAT MEASURES 1-8 of PART B

ENDING

DANCE GOES THROUGH TWO TinEs
FWD TWO-STEP; APT, -, PT, -:

over 92 couples attended the RID Council' s
Snoball last February

Grace & Walt Pennie
taught the ROM for March
"Dixie
all rounds used were cued
by NNJRDLC members - Mary
& Tom Gorham,NNJSDA r/d
advisors, M.C'd the dance.
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Park Ridge, N.J.
First Congregational Church, 131 Pascack Rd.

liitESTERN WHEELERS -2 Wednesday

Our graduation of 23 couples, plus members and friends (16 sets in all)
jam packed our hall. A happy evening for all. We even had potted palms
on stage to enhance the festivity. Wes & Winnie looked very smart in their
robes. We were delighted to have Frank & Lorraine Mooney, VP of NNJSDA,
participate in our gala program. Ray will continue Tuesday evening workshops to bring the new grads up to club level dancing.
A Tea Dance at Skylands Mansion, Ringwood, was well attended by our
new graduates and regulars. Ray called the squares and Eli the rounds.
Gourmet sandwiches and delectable cookies and cakes were made and supplied
by all of the members - hmmm good.
"Dancing under the Stars" at Petruska Park, Farview Ave.,Paramus,NJ again this summer, by popular demand. Jules Pozsar will call July and
. This is a great opportunity to
Ray Turcotte August - see ad on page
keep dancing thru the summer. It never rains at Petruska - well-hardly
201-568-411 6

reporter - Helen Rellinger

ever. For info call-

one year post-graduate dancing recommended

PARAMUS CLOVERLEAFS
BERGEN MALL AUDITORIUM

friday, July 1 3 • irota,

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS, N. J.

d jecordo
FRWAy

PHIL ADAMS
friday, August 3

KEITH GULLEY
friday September 7

CHUCK STINCHCOMBE
HOT HASH* after regular dance
*advanced dancing using basic

squares 8:30 — 11:00
Peg & Doc Tirrell

calls within the knowledge of

a good club level dancer but
in unexpected combinations.

teach R.O.M. at 8:00

for info: call the ALBERTS (201)38 7-001 6

every Friday

STAR THRU SQUARES -- Lakewood, N.J:,
Spruce Street School

Our final dance of the season, "Ice Cream Special" June 1 5. We'll resume full schedule September 7. Our past year was a very full one. Manny
Amor teaching our new dancers, Dale Bissey conducting both a beginners &
advanced Round Dance class. Club has grown to 82 paid up couples. Our
monthly publication "Centerfold" now is mailed out to over 225 addresses.
If you would like to join our list, just call us. Bus trip going to
Spring Gulch Sept. 23 - it's a dinner dance, again call us.
reporters - Helen & Maurice DuBois
201-657-7516
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TENAKILL TWILIGHTERS -- Teaneck, N.J.
every Monday; 7:30-9:30

Community Church, 260 Elm Avenue

On April 1 we held our second annual "Rain Dance" and considering the
bad weather, we had a good crowd. Chip Hendrickson called and we had a
lot of fun and he was superb! (Many thanks Chip.) We invite you down to
dance with us and be sure not to miss our specials. In April Mike Foley
called; May 14 Ron Weiss and on June 28, our graduation, we'll celebrate
with Bob Witt, Mike and Ron.
We've had quite an enjoyable year. We've met many new friends and we
have also brought the fun of square dancing to our old friends. We plan
to mix in dancing with the rest of our summer fun and to meet every week.
Mrs. Bromberg will begin new classes early in September, so if you are
a teen or know of anyone who is interested in learning to square dance,
please contact Mrs. Davidson at 201-836-7641. We'll be glad to have you!
We hope you have fun during the summer months. Keep in mind our Teen
Tromp next fall! It's been a pleasure reporting for you. Keep dancing!
201.664-1859
reporter - Tracey Burde

SWIRLABOUTS -- Newton, N.J.
alternate Thursdays; 7-9

Episcopal Church, Church St.

Our club with its Sunday classes is almost ready for graduation. Since
our move to Newton we have been having a good turnout. We decided it
would be a better location and also the church is letting us use it with
a minimum charge. A big turn out of parents came to "Parent's Day". This
was the day the parents of our future graduates came to see how the class
was doing. Happy dancing.
secretary - Margaret Osborn
201-383-5806
FALL BALL- September 7 - 9
You asked for it - and they agreed to it so we present
Sill Dannenhauer and Tom Leiblein from Friday 8:30 to
Sunday 3:00 PM.
Lots of Luck and Fun!
Full weekend of Dancing — $14-/Dancing Couple
Saturday Night Dance Only — $3.50/Dancino Couple.

Camping Reservations: Two (2) NIGHTS MINIMUM.

RED BATES HAS A BALL - COLUMBUS DAY
WEEKEND
October 5
Friday
Saturday October 6

8-11 PM — Ticket Only
10 - 12 AM — Open, No Ticket Needed

($2.50/couple)

SQUARE BARN -4.FAMILY CAMPING
(717)-354-9692

New Holland, Pa.17557

Saturday October 6
October 7
Sunday
October 7
Sunday

8 11 PM

Tickets Only
2-5 PM — Tickets Only
8-10 PM — Open, No Ticket Needed
1$2.50/couple)
-

—

Please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope

S/D dates to think about
June 16 - 4th annual Hampton Roads festival, Hampton, VA.
June 28-30 - NATIONAL S/D Convention - Salt Lake City, Utah
August 9-11 - 11th Overseas Reunion - write Cal/Sharon Golden, PO Box
2280, Hot Springs, Arkansas.
September 22-29 Septemberfest Gilbertsville, KY.
and near by - 12th Delaware Valley Square & Round Convention Sept.20 -22
limited in number of dancers-Gen. Ch r. Jack & Mildred Windish
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The Resolution, H.J. Res. 555, to designate the
SUPPORT THE
Square Dance as the national folk dance of the U.S.A. AMERICAN
was introduced in the House of Representatives and
SQUARE
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Now
DANCE
to move it out of Judiciary to hearings, to the
House, etc. It is suggested folks write to their
Congressman to help move it out of committee. The Honorable Peter W.
Rodin°, Jr. from NJ is Chairman. A NJ committee member is the Honorable
Charles W. Sandman, Jr. From NY are the Honorables Charles Wrangel,
Henry P. Smith III, Elizabeth Holtzman and Hamilton Fish, Jr.
Want more information??? Write John Casey, Chr. National American Folk
Dance Campaign SCVSDA, PO Box 722, Los Gatos, Calif. 95030. He would like
any answers from Congressmen you might receive.
S

SQUARE DANCER

CHALLENGE

CHALLENGE

MODERN
SOUA RE DAN( 'NG
SINK Llf ISO

AND ADVANCED
CLUB DANCING

L.... • Iwo

•

• ■ • 1 •nol
■■
••.o.
/aro

MODERN SQUARE DANCING
SIMPLIFIED

The currently popular calls for
experienced club and high level dancers.
by Jim Surock

ALSO AVAILABLE

HE 'HOW TO" 500K
OR TODAY'S COARN.111
UI SQUARE DANCER

The "How To" Book for Today's
Complete Club Dancer

117 . _WRAC

1972 edition
A pocket size (31/4x4 1/4) 66 page reference book of the rules foi
the 150 most popular high level calls. Starts where the extended 75
club basics end and contains the new "Experimental 50 — and the

Pocket sire and similar to — Challenge" book above, but covers

next 100 most used calls of high level dancing. A must for club

the rules and explanations of the first 75 basics and approxi-

dancers; for these are the calls filtering down from challenge into
club dancing. If it's called at a dance, you can bet it is one of the
calls explained in this book or you already know it The pocket size

rrntely

and hard gloss cover makes it perfect to take to the dance for that
extra confidence.
Price only $2.00

60 other calls and commands encountered in club level

dancing. An ideal gift for the graduate and the student.

Price only $2.00 or order both books for only $3.50
from: JIMCO
Dept. 2D 6210 S. Webster Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46807

Price Only $2.00 from — JIMCO, 6210 S. WEBSTER,
DEPT-2S, FT. WAYNE, IND., 46807

For reasons you can well understand we
type this page last. Originally set for 32
pages, this issue suddenly exploded into
j6 when in one mail came 11 pages of ads
.and so once again
plus all the half tones from John Jonas..
the organized confusion of deadline week was revamped. All was finished
and awaiting our printer when in the morning's mail came the following
from the New York State Federation Square and Round Dance Federation)!!!
We felt it too vital to leave out - so once again the last page went by
the wayside! One thing for sure - life is never dull! And I don't intend to answer the phone until after the printer picks this up today!!!!!
******** Quickly summarizing... tax information for N.Y. clubs...
Of importance to all square and r/d individuals in the state of N.Y.,
Assembly Bill #2493 has been reported out of committee and is being
readied for a vote in the State Assembly. The same bill #1956 is still
in the Senate Taxation and Finance Committee and must be reported out of
committee before it can be voted upon. It is suggested every member of
every square and r/d club in NY sit down and write his Assemblyman stating his views on the value of this Assembly Bill 2493. If you live in an
area where there is a member of the Senate Taxation & Finance Committee,
please write about Senate Bill 1956. Your club president, or yee editors
have names. Letters should be addressed to "The Honorable
Member of Assembly(or) New York State Senator, Capitol Building , Albany,
NY 12224. Basically the bills are adding the underlined "anyadmissions
or dues all of the proceeds of which inure exclusively to the benefit of
the following organizations shall not be subject to any of the taxes imposed under. ....".. ..and a new sub paragraph (E) to read "a club or organization, the purpose of which is to promote and propagate folkways such as
folk dancing, including the American square dance in all its forms...."
**********want more information - contact Grant Johnson, temporary chr.
NYSSRDFederation at 136 Seeley Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13205.
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